Last Week
November 14th – November 18th
- Punch list items In Addition Area
- Punch list items in Level 1
- Remove construction fencing
- State Fire Marshal Approval of the spaces

This Week
October 24th – October 28th
- Remaining Punch list items
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Front Entry Finished Space (2)

Level 1 Finished Space

Courtyard Finished Space

Outdoor Learning Canopy Finished Space
Last Week
October 17th – October 21st
- Install Solid Surface in addition and Level 1
- Install sod at Courtyard
- Begin metal panel installation at east storefront of addition
- Complete South exterior metal panel installation
- Complete flooring in Level 1
- Complete painted wall graphic in level 1
- Begin flooring in addition
- Begin paint in addition

This Week
October 24th – October 28th
- Install remainder of glass
- Complete flooring in addition
- Complete paint in addition
- Complete solid surface install in addition
- Complete metal panel installation on east and west storefronts of addition
- Complete lighting installation in addition
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Courtyard sod installation complete

Flooring installation in the Addition

Solid surface installation in Level 1

Metal wall panel installation on South Exterior
This Week
June 11th – June 15th
- Continued hanging and finishing drywall in 2nd floor bathroom and office area
- Began framing and ceiling grid on 1st floor area
- Poured new sidewalk as well as slab in courtyard
- Poured concrete footing as part of the 2nd floor addition

Next Week
June 18th – June 22nd
- Continue MEP installation in 2nd floor bathroom
- Pour new slab in 2nd floor addition area
- Continue hanging and finishing drywall in 2nd floor conference room and offices
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Finishing drywall and doorframe installation in 2nd floor offices

Continuing drywall installation in 2nd floor bathrooms

Continuing wall framing in 1st floor area

Installation of corridor ceiling grid in 1st floor area
This Week
June 13th – June 17th
• Finished demolition in level 2 bathroom
• Finished demolition of level 1
• Finished demolition of level 2 offices and classrooms
• Began framing on level 2 bathroom and offices

Next Week
June 20th – June 25th
• Continue wall framing in all areas
• Begin overhead MEP on level 2
• Begin rough grading for level 2 addition and courtyard
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Level 1 wall framing
Framing of new office space

Grading in east courtyard
Demolition of old offices